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LETTERSb
Air Your Dirty Laundry
Complaining is a favorite pastime of many
RIT students. Unfortunately, these
complaints rarely make itto the people who
are in control. I am now offering each
student of this institute the opportunity to
voice their opinions, and have them be
considered. The purchasing division of the
Business Services department, here at RIT,
is responsible for all the laundry areas, oncampus, and at the RIT apartment
complexes. As some of you are aware,
negotiations are now underway for
renovations to these laundry facilities. Gary
Smith, Director of Purchasing, is anxious to
move on this project, but he wants student
input. If you have any complaints,
suggestions, or compliments concerning the
laundry facilities at RIT, please call 475-6067.

If I am not available to take your call, an
answering machine will record your
message To be most effective, please call at
your earliest convenience
L?sa L Pratt
Public Relations Coordinator of Business
Seruices

Alcohol Awareness
Contributors Lauded
On behalf of the RIT chapter of Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity, I would like to express our
gratitude to those who made our recent
“Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week”
possible Persons and organizations, both
off~ and on-campus, helped us by providing
funds,
services,
donations,
and
encouragement.
Conifer Park Rehabilitation Center
provided more than half of our funding,
along with counselors, literature, and

—1 REPROFILE
A few days ago I picked up a copy of this
year’s Source, the official student
handbook of the Rochester Institute of
Technology, and flipped through it.
Inside, under the Student Life section,
was a letter from Dr. Fred Smith, the Vice
President of Student Affairs. In it he
urged all of us to get involved with
extracurricular activities on campus. He
told us how much more fulfilling life at
RIT would be if we immersed ourselves
in experiences outside of the classroom,
I am now entering my fourth year
here at RIT. Recently, I was appointed to
the position of Executive Editor here at
Reporter Magazine after serving on its
staff since my freshman year. I have
heeded Dr. Smith’s call. I have gotten
involved. What I haven’t seen, however, is
reciprocation on the part of the
administrators who urge us to get
involved in the first place! was a student
here for two years before I even knew
who Dr. Smith was. I can count on one
hand the number of times I’ve seen Dr.
Rose in person, and on half of one hand
the number of times I’ve met Dr. Smith.
Yet, here I am, in one of the most
influential and visual positions in the
student body.
I talked to some freshmen halfway
through last school year who looked at
me quizzically and asked “Who’s that?”
4

speakers. The Office of Government and
Community Affairs, the College of Graphic
Arts and Photography, the College of
Science, and the National Technical Institute
of the Deaf; and the following departments
of the Division of Student Affairs: Athletics,
the Counseling Center’s IMPACT program,
International Student Affairs, Residence
Life, Student Health—all helped fund our
program. The Vice President for Student
Affairs, Dr. Fred Smith, and the Associate
Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Elaine
Spaull, made generous contributions as well
to the support of the week’s events.
We received important contributions in
services and donations from the local and
national central offices of Alcoholics
Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous;
from the Interfaith Center, Interpreting
Services, Campus Safety, the College of
Liberal Arts, Food Services, Instructional
Media Services, the News & Events staff of
Communications, and Perry’s Ice Cream.

~-

when I said “Dr. Rose:’ I can’t name
anybody on the Board of Trustees, and
I’ve never even met the dean of my
college.Mypoint?Sure,thestudentsare
responsible for creating student life, but
the administration should be our guide,
setting the example for us to follow,
Student life is a two.way street. If more
students held the opinion that the
administrators were genuinely interested
in their opinions, they would be more
inclined to contribute to RIT. I am still
appalled by the fact that it took until 1989
for RIT to establish an ombudsman’s
office Or that it took a group of
disgruntled students to literally kidnap
Dr. Rose from a meeting in February of
1986 to get him to address the problems
on campus, some of which are still
unresolved. The recent
tter to the
Editor that Dr. Smith wrote notwithstanding, I can’t remember the last time
a letter was submitted by any member of
the administration. Similarly, I can’t
believe it took outright finger-pointing in
last week’s “ReproFile:’ to get Dr. Rose to
publicly address the problem of racism
on campus.
When was the last time an
administration official stopped by to talk
to your floor or house (without being
previously invited) just to “see how things
were going?” Or invited you to his or her

house for dinner? Such occurrences are
not that uncommon at other schools, if
reports from my friends are accurate RIT
is always laying down rules and
regulations telling us whatnot to d~ How
about lending us a little creativity in
showing us what we can do~ together? For
example, what did you guys do for fun
when you went to college?
Maintaining such a high degree of
invisibility and obscurity doesn’t help the
image of RIT, much less the atmosphere
of the campus. The new school year is
now fully underway. What better time
than now to show the new students that
this year is going to be better than all the
others before it? I am taking this
opportunity to c-all on both the
administrators and the students to throw
their two cents into the pot. Work with
the entire student body~contribute to
student life, not just the student leaders
who are always seemingly making’ the
first move Don~t tell us that you care
Show us.

A
I I 101.—
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October 6, 1989

The generous people in these offices
have joined us in helping to bring to the
campus a deeper awareness of the dangers
of alcohol and drug abuse We are very
grateful to them all, as well as to students,
faculty, and staff who by their presence or
participation made the week the success it
was.
Because of the encouragement we have
received, we are beginning to plan a second
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week for the
Fall of 1990. Should any person or
organization wish to help us, please contact
me on campus (College of Liberal Arts,
A-104, ext. 2914) or at home (359-3454).
James I. Campbell
Professor of Philosophy
Co-Advisor, Phi Kappa Tau

The Bear Facts
This is in response to the REPORTER’s
September 22 “Forget Bear, Beware Of
Owner” article I must say, when I first read
the story that “happened” I began to laugh
and thought it was a bigjoke Then I looked
at the section again, where I was reading and
realized it was not in ReproHumor, it was in
the “Letters to the Editor” section.
Mark, I don’t know who you are, but I’m
glad I don’t, because I think you should
seriously have your head examined.
You’re proud of the fact that you went
through all the pain and trouble to make a
complete ass out of yourself? If you didn’t
agree with the event that was being
sponsored by the Rochester Institute of
Technolog~c then why did you even bother
showing up to the function? You were just
showing your support by appearing.
Do you really think RIT would be so
stupid as to hold an illegal event on campus
to the public and the whole student body?
I don’t think so. RIT, believe it or not, has a
reputation to uphold.
Bravo to RIT and to the CABS or whoever
was responsible for Caesar coming to RIT.
I think it’s great! If I would have known about
the event, I would have attended and
probably wrestled the bear myself. How
often can a human being get an opportunity
to play around with a bear? There was
nothing wrong with it and I’m sure the bear
enjoyed the chance to get out of the cage It
was a safe environment and people were
enjoying themselves. Let’s hear it for Caesar
showing up again!
Caesar Supporter

Racism ‘File Questioned
Bart Fiske’s pi
sympathy and feelings of helplessness that
most of us from white middle-class suburban
homes have He also failed to completely
hide his prejudices, (“There’s little doubt in
my mind that it’s harder for them to pay
tuition than for whites:’ etc., etc.) although
his
probably spark
decent, kind-hearted hum
have black friends and have dated bla
and I believed that I couldn’t hay
prejudices, but how can
majority truly understand the effects of
racism? How can any of us be rid of silly
stereotypes and irrational fears? But this
holds true for blacks and their feeli
whites as well. On the whole, I have, as a
transfer student found the black student
body highly unapproachable on this
campus. It seems we are constantly
reminded from both white and black sides
that blacks are “different:’ No sugges were made as to what we can do
racism on campus, yet we may b
inaction in the face of racial discrimin
What is it Dr. Rose is supposed to
accomplish with a command like “DO
SOMETHING REAL”?
CS.
P.S. More often than not, graffitied
“nigger” is misspelled. Does that n
the ignorance and lack o
individual who went through the tr
hate that much?

Rumble With Res. Life
There’s a little piece of
wall of the Fish C West bathroom tha
sets the tone for this letter perfectly:
“Residence Life Sucks:’ So what do y
we rag on Res Life for awh~
certainly deserve it. f
conceive this letter for quite some time now,
but I’ve always put it off. I put it off when I
was placed with a foreign student who didn’t
shower, I put it off every time I’m woken up
in the middle of the night or early morning
when the “cool dude” plays his music
obnoxiously loud, this time, however, I’m not
putting it off.
I will not let a recent development go
unnoticed. A good friend of mine, who has

lived in the residence halls for all three of
his years at RIT (but lets not hold that against
him especially since I have too)
to get rid of his friend “Crittet” In case
you’re wondering, Critter is in fact a bird. A
was legal to have b
right? Wrong. Two years later, Residence Life
is tellin
happened
ma
?
flown the coop. In e
-

theres a problem here and~
It seems that there are more important
things that Res Li
tioned noise ‘prob
.
enjoying some good tunes now and then,
and yes I have been known to play my music
a bit loud. But lets be real,! don’t play it loud
until 2 in the morning or 7 am. Not

in music
ne
Let’s see wasn’t th
Hmmm, Oh yeah, my little roommate
problem. Winter qu

situation that sti
ACD of my quad (the BakerlColby
quad) who basically went to col
howtote
of it themselves. Apparently, mine was not
an “emergency situation’~ ifhavingt
Needless to

I’m sorry. If
for $15,000 a year, I reserve
there are r
them on. I can take as well as I give
James Panetta
Third.year, Biomedical Photograph Commun
-
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reputation to uphold.
Bravo to RIT and to the CABS or whoever
was responsible for Caesar coming to RIT.
I think it’s great! If I would have known about
the event, I would have attended and
probably wrestled the bear myself. How
often can a human being get an opportunity
to play around with a bear? There was
nothing wrong with it and I’m sure the bear
enjoyed the chance to get out of the cage It
was a safe environment and people were
enjoying themselves. Let’s hear it for Caesar
showing up again!
Caesar Supporter

Racism ‘File Questioned
Bart Fiske’s pi
sympathy and feelings of helplessness that
most of us from white middle-class suburban
homes have He also failed to completely
hide his prejudices, (“There’s little doubt in
my mind that it’s harder for them to pay
tuition than for whites:’ etc., etc.) although
his
probably spark
decent, kind-hearted hum
have black friends and have dated bla
and I believed that I couldn’t hay
prejudices, but how can
majority truly understand the effects of
racism? How can any of us be rid of silly
stereotypes and irrational fears? But this
holds true for blacks and their feeli
whites as well. On the whole, I have, as a
transfer student found the black student
body highly unapproachable on this
campus. It seems we are constantly
reminded from both white and black sides
that blacks are “different:’ No sugges were made as to what we can do
racism on campus, yet we may b
inaction in the face of racial discrimin
What is it Dr. Rose is supposed to
accomplish with a command like “DO
SOMETHING REAL”?
CS.
P.S. More often than not, graffitied
“nigger” is misspelled. Does that n
the ignorance and lack o
individual who went through the tr
hate that much?

Rumble With Res. Life
There’s a little piece of
wall of the Fish C West bathroom tha
sets the tone for this letter perfectly:
“Residence Life Sucks:’ So what do y
we rag on Res Life for awh~
certainly deserve it. f
conceive this letter for quite some time now,
but I’ve always put it off. I put it off when I
was placed with a foreign student who didn’t
shower, I put it off every time I’m woken up
in the middle of the night or early morning
when the “cool dude” plays his music
obnoxiously loud, this time, however, I’m not
putting it off.
I will not let a recent development go
unnoticed. A good friend of mine, who has

lived in the residence halls for all three of
his years at RIT (but lets not hold that against
him especially since I have too)
to get rid of his friend “Crittet” In case
you’re wondering, Critter is in fact a bird. A
was legal to have b
right? Wrong. Two years later, Residence Life
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happened
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?
flown the coop. In e
-

theres a problem here and~
It seems that there are more important
things that Res Li
tioned noise ‘prob
.
enjoying some good tunes now and then,
and yes I have been known to play my music
a bit loud. But lets be real,! don’t play it loud
until 2 in the morning or 7 am. Not

in music
ne
Let’s see wasn’t th
Hmmm, Oh yeah, my little roommate
problem. Winter qu

situation that sti
ACD of my quad (the BakerlColby
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howtote
of it themselves. Apparently, mine was not
an “emergency situation’~ ifhavingt
Needless to

I’m sorry. If
for $15,000 a year, I reserve
there are r
them on. I can take as well as I give
James Panetta
Third.year, Biomedical Photograph Commun
-
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REPORTAGE~
Raku Master Exhibits
At Bevier Gallery
“Raku: Transforming the Tradi
tion” is a new exhibit at the
Bevier Gallery. The show will run
from October 2-27, with a public
opening from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m., Friday, October 6. Raku
ware is an expression of
Japanese aesthetic principals;
this exhibit is American artists’
transformation of this tradi
tional Japanese teaware. The
show displays over 70 works by
artists including Wayne Higby,
Bernard Leach, Hal Reiger, and
Rochester’s Nancy Jurs and Bill
Stewart.
Tenth-generation Japanese
ceramist Toshio Ohi will demon
strate the technique for RIT
students of the School for
American Craftsmen ceramics
programs on Thursday, October
12. At 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 10, Ohi will talk about
his family, work, and philosophy
in the College of Science
auditorium (08-1250). Two
Japanese families have the rights
to produce genuine Raku ware:
the Raku family and the Ohi
family; Toshio is next in line;
after his father, to become the
Ohi-ware master.
At 7:00 p.m. on October 12,
Ohi, exhibit co-curators Jay
Lacouture (president of the
National Council on the
Education for the Ceramic Arts)
and RIT Associate Professor
Richard Hirsch, and show
exhibitors Jurs and Stewart will
examine the parameters of
American Raku in a panel
discussion, open to the public to
be held in room 08-1250. For
more information, contact the
Bevier Galler)c building 7, at
x2646.
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Henry’s: A-~estaurant With A Difference
r~e4’

Campus Safety Escort
Service: Best In The
Business
“Don’t Walk Alone;’ Campus
Safety’s escort service, has
expanded this year. The escort
service provides a walking escort
24 hours a day to students who
don’t want to traverse the
campus by themselves. Don’t
count on getting a ride to your
destination, however, because
patrol cars have other calls to
handle The service is provided
for student safety only, and it is
not meant to be a replacement
for the shuttle bus. When
needed, however, a Student

As for a dress code there is none at all. The
If you are looking for an alternative lunch spot
right here on campus, consider Henry’s, the staff of Henry’s want everyone from the faculty
restaurant that serves up first-class cuisine with to the students of RIT to enjoy the food and the

personalized service
Henry’s, the restaurant, is operated by
students in Rfl’s School of Food, Hotel & Tour
ism. These students manage either the
Tuesdayll’hursday or WednesdaylFriday sections.
Jim Myers, the instructor who oversees the
managers, is responsible for setting deadlines and
providing ideas to the student managers as they
set up the menu and decide on the theme and
direction of their lab section.
Henry’s is open for approximately seven
weeks of the quarter, allowing three weeks for
class preparation. The restaurant is not open on
Mondays, and although reservations are not
required, it is wise to secure a table with Henry’s;
the telephone number is x2351. Remember when
making reservations that Henry’s is only open for
lunch, from 11:30 a.m-1:O0 p.m.
The cost of dining in Henry’s depends on
what the lab sections are serving but for the most
part an individual could enjoy an excellent meal
for around six to eight dollars. If you compare
this to other food service operations and consider
the individual service received, you will agree that
Henry’s is definitely within your budget.

rather isolated from downtown,
it is completely safe However,
RIT is not sheltered from crime;
and recent incidents that have
occurred on campus, including
such serious crimes as rape drive
this fact home The escort service
is there for your safety. If at any
time a student suddenly finds
that they must walk alone; they
are encouraged to call for an

Officer or a full time Campus
Safety Officer will escort a
person anywhere, including
Colony Manor and Racquet
Club.
Student escorts may be
requested by using any campus
phone including the blue-light
emergency phones located
throughout the campus. Campus
Safety encourages students to
use these phones whenever a
situation arises where they may
be needed, including escort
requests. New phones have been
installed all over the campus,
including S-lot, B-lot, outside the
ice rink in the Union circle and
various other locations.
Many students seem to
mistakenly feel that since RIT is

escort. The Campus Safety
escort service can be reached by
calling x2853 or by simply
picking up a blue-light phone
The blue-light phone will signal
its location to Campus Safety, so

deaf students can also signal for
help when necessary.
—T~mA G~o

October 6, 1989

experience in as comfortable an atmosphere as
possible
This
quarter
the
Tuesdayl
Thursday section will feature cuisine served in
the fine French tradition. This lab will offer
excellent tableside service and a menu with
appetizers, entrees, desserts and a soup-sandwich
buffet. The WednesdaylFriday section will feature
an Italian-style buffet with soup salad, an entree
and a pasta special of the week. They will also be
preparing a sautee special that will change weekly.
This quarter, unlike previous quarters, Henry’s
will not be providing the “box lunch~’ However,
Henry’s will be providing alternative take-out
service allowing customers to go through the
buffet once for a set price during both sections;
$4.25 on Tuesday or Thursday, and $4~95 on
Wednesday or Friday.
The goal of Henry’s is to provide the RIT
community with excellent food and service while
keeping your lunch within a 45-minute to onehour timetable The restaurant is located in
building 01; simply take the elevator to the fourth
floor and walk down the hall. So experience
Henry’s...and bon appetit.
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Oliver Sacks, MD., gave a
lecture on Tuesday, October 3
in Ingle Auditorium promoting
his most recent book, Seeing
Voices. Sacks’ lecture, open to
the Rochester community and
interpreted for the hearingimpaired, covered his
experiences learning about the
deaf community and the
language of sign. After the
lecture, Sacks answvred
questions and then
autographed copies of his book
in Campus Connections.
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A Role-playing, Wargaming convention
Held at the Rochester Institute of Technology
On Oct. 13,14,15. Starting at 5 pm Friday and going to 6 pm Sunday.
Preregistration: Until Oct. 10, $5 plus $1 for most tournaments.
After Oct. 10 $8 at the door plus $1 for most tournaments.
Includes:
AD &D team and individual
Toon
Twilight 2000
Axis and Allies
Chess
NEW! Costume Contest
Movies and Japanimation

Their way

Starfleet Battles
kes of kes
Squad Leader
Monopoly
Dungeonquest
Top Secret
Art and Figure painting contests

-I

And much, much, more!!!
RUDICON 5 is sponsored by the Rochester Wargaming Association and Guild and Student Directorate.
RUDICON 5 will be interpreted fc~ the hearing impaired.
For more information write to:
RUDICON 5
do Student Directorate
Club mail folders in the RlTreat
1 Lomb Memorial Dr
Rochester NY 14623

HEADqUARTER~
~Unisex~_Saloq,

RICHARD LEWIS

-

2775 ~AT~ :r~1rir~1;~T
____
Rochester, New York 14623
~.

(Next to Moto Photo)

427-2490
MIKE CORDELLO
ownerlstylist

NOREEN CORDELLO
stylist
5 minutes from Rfl
SAVE MONEY: Everyday l~ price
hascut for only $10.00

$5.00 Ott
Pe rm

$3.00 Off

I

SAT. 0C17 8:OORM.
ALUMNI FIELDHOUSE

Si

-

-

-

From the IV. sitcom
“Anything But Love”

SUNY GENESEO

Suntanning Bed Low Rates
Tues & Thurs: 10 am. 9 p.m.
Wed: 10 a.m. 9 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m. 7 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m. 4 p.m.
closed Sundays & Mondays
..

In Concert

‘I

Shampoo, cut I
andblowdry. I

Ourway

Tickets Available at the college Union
Ticket Office, SUNY Geneseo, or
by calling 716-245-5873.
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX accepted.
Tickets also available at: All Rochester
Record Theatre Locations, Presented by
Geneseo conce~s Funded by
Student Fees.

F1

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
STUDEN~
Join the area’s fastest growing
Family Restaurant chain. Various
positions are available, including
management. We Offer Flexible
Hours At Competitive Pay.
Carmine’s strives to be a place
where you will enjoy working. The
quality of our products is
enhanced by the service to our
customers. Our policy is to teach
our employees and create an
atmosphere where it is enjoyable
to work so our customers can
enjoy their visit to Carmine’s.
Apply today!

~1

FINISH
You can save literally days of
work between now and grad
uation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.
Hewlett Packard Company P012905

3070 W. Hen. Rd
424-3020

_____

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you’re in engineering, busi
ness, finance, life or social
sciences, we’ve got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way.

4F

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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“Iwasn~t rubbing

The Day The SUN. Shone:
The
Kidnapping
of
Dr. Rose

it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night’s game?~

Go ahead and gloat. You can

rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who’s headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~

If you’d like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Caiti, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Alex Sum. University of Washington. Class of 1990

—
-

—

-

—

AT&T

The right choice.
© 19BSAT&T

February 1986. Another cold and dismal winter at R1T. The
students’ morale was at an all-time low, and a group of
student leaders calling themselves the Student
Underground Network (SUN) decided to do something
about it. Their solution: kidnapping RIT President M.
Richard Rose, and demanding that he hear them out.
And so he did. At the local Holidome, Dr. Rose listened
to the problems presented by the 15 SUN members. Upon
his return, a press conference was held in the administration
circle, with Dr. Rose personally committing to resolve the
problems.
So what has transpired in these past three years?
REPORTER investigated the status of the promises made
by Dr. Rose in 198~ and this is what we have found:
First, Dr. Rose promised to arrange for a quarterly
report of student leaders to the administrative committee
This was an opportunity for the students to keep the
administration abreast of current student concerns.
Presently, this opportunity has only been taken advantage
of twice since 1986. Neither the students nor the
administration is at fault for this.
Part of the problem inherently lies in the fact that
students come and go at RIT. Most students on campus
either were not here for the event, or have forgotten the
promises made Nevertheless, the opportunity still exists.
Secondly, students were promised that they could be
involved in several classrooms being decorated or revamped.
This may not be apparent to most students, but in some
classrooms the paint color has been changed, unnecessary
coat racks were removed from the Liberal Arts building~ and
some of the furniture has been replaced. Dr. Fred Smith,
vice president for Student Affairs, explained that this
promise has been kept—but again, for one reason or
another, this was not taken full advantage of. He says~ “We’d
be happy to entertain proposals from students who’d want
to submit them~’

A design for a ceramic mosaic to be placed on the
retaining wall on the west side of the administration
building was brought up by the students. It was seriously
discussed in 1986, but not much progress has been made
in the past three years.
In celebration of Arbor Day, students felt they should
be involved in an annual tree-planting ritual. This was done
twice: once in 1986 at Lowenthal Drive andJefferson Road,
and again in 1988 at the Red Barn. This ritual is still possible,
but again, has fallen by the wayside
The much-publicized Capital Campaign, “Access to the
Future:’ has also been an arena in which students played
a key role A special group known as the Ellingson Ass
work with the Development Office in fündraising ev
Groundbreaking for the long-awaited Student Life Cent
will be taking place in the near future
The students requested a total evaluation of the student
union space and appearance Their main goal was to
relocate the graduate computer science pro
for relocation are still underway. 0
apparently competing for the prime office spaces. In fact,
the entire College-Alumni Union is in the midst of a
comprehensive three-year plan for beautificatio
renovation.
The problem of students getting valuable information
concerning campus events has been significantly reduced.
The introduction of electronic bulletin boards, CalendaRfl
and the creation of the Student Ombudsman Office have
all made enormous strides to~rard cleanng~up this problem
Dr Smith feels that these ac~o~plishments should not
be taken lightly. “Students ha~ie~had an impact on creatii4.
some change
-I

W1~lil~PENBYLAUP.~ALAliSON~-’
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Count on Sterling for everyday
low prices on our huge selection
of quality frames. And if your
glasses break, we’ll repair or
replace them FREE for one full
year!*
• 1~m~ted warranty. Certow restr ct~ons app y Deto s aoo, th eat store

Offer good at participating locations only.

Three styles.
Thirteen striking oIo
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128 formulas at the speed of light.
The Casio fx-5000F Formula Calcu
lator. ‘lb save you the time and
trouble of looking up or memoriz
ing many of the most important
mathematical and scientific formu
las, we put 128 of them in our
fx-5000F Formula Calculator. And
you can call them up in a flash.
The formulas are numbered
and cover the fields of math, statis
tics, physics, electronics and
mechanics. Plus you can input 12
of your own. Just key-in the appro
priate number and the formula
you need appears instantly. The

alpha-numeric display with 10
digit mantissa plus 2 digit expo
nent is easy to read and scrolls to
over 70 characters. Its two-line dis
play shows both the formula and
the answer simultaneously.
And it doesn’t stop there. Once
you’ve recalled the formula, the
calculator prompts you to input
the values of the variables and
automatically calculates the result.
The fx-5000F’s 675 steps of
program memory allow you to cre
ate some pretty sizeable programs
and store them until needed. While

4

an instant replay feature lets you
review and edit formulas at the
touch of a button.
Adding to its usefulness are an
additional 160 powerful scientific
functions, for a combined total of
288 functions and formulas.
Get your hands on a Casio
fx-5000F and flash through a few
formulas. You’ll find it very
illuminating.

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
io. Inc Calculator Products Division, 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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over 70 characters. Its two-line dis
play shows both the formula and
the answer simultaneously.
And it doesn’t stop there. Once
you’ve recalled the formula, the
calculator prompts you to input
the values of the variables and
automatically calculates the result.
The fx-5000F’s 675 steps of
program memory allow you to cre
ate some pretty sizeable programs
and store them until needed. While
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an instant replay feature lets you
review and edit formulas at the
touch of a button.
Adding to its usefulness are an
additional 160 powerful scientific
functions, for a combined total of
288 functions and formulas.
Get your hands on a Casio
fx-5000F and flash through a few
formulas. You’ll find it very
illuminating.

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore.
io. Inc Calculator Products Division, 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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This past weekend, Army ROTC cadets
from Rif’s “Tiger Battalion:’ along with
cadets from SUNY—Geneseo (who
comprise Charlie Company of Tiger
Battalion), participated in their annual
Fall Field Training Exercise (FTX). The
purpose of the FTX is to give the cadets
an introduction to training in a field
environment and barracks life. This
FTX took place at Fort Drum in upstate
New York.
The purpose of Army ROTC is to
train cadets to become officers in the
United States Army as well as the Army
Reserve and National Guard. This
is accomplished through weekly in-class
training and two or three FTXs
throughout the year. During the
summer between their junior and
senior years, cadets travel to Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, where they are
e~aluated during a six-week course called
Advanced Camp. Graded events at Ad
vanced Camp include The Army
Physical Fitness Test, Land Navigation,
Rifle Marksmanship Tactical Applica.
tion Exercises (TAX), and Leadership
Evaluations.
Upon arrival at Fort Drum things
started happening quickly. The chain of
command began running around,
issuing orders and getting account
ability The cadet officers~ or staff; began
making last-minute coordination for the

A twentyfive foot wall may not
seem too high until you must
rappel down it in three bounds.

1

Staff Sargeant Corrigan at the
10th Infantry (Mountain) Division
instructs a cadet in the proper
technique for rappelling.
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~det Debra ~mpini pays back
some push-ups to her unit
commander
Cadets unload their bags at the Ft.
Drum barracks Friday night.
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weekend training; while the rest of the
cadet corps got settled in the barracks.
Saturday morning came sooner
than expected. We were woken up at
0500 hours (5:00 a.m.) by the last
member of the fireguard detail. The
fireguard detail’s responsibility is to
insure that nothing happens to the
sleeping soldiers during the night, and
to wake everyone in the morning. By
0530 hours, everyone was outside in
formation ready to conduct Physical
Training (PT).

/

PT always starts out with some warm-up stretches, followed
by vigorous exercises, including push-ups, jumping jacks
(referred to as “side-straddle hops” in the Army), sit-ups and
numerous other Army Conditioning Drills (ACDs). After the
cadets were thoroughly exer
cised, they were assembled for a
three milerun, sung to the tune
of Army jodies.
After a quick shower we
headed off to the dining facility
for an Army breakfast. It was
surprisingly better than most
had expected. ‘Afterwards, the
freshman and sophomores were
bused to the rappel site, while
thejuniors were sent to the M-16
rifle range
At the rappel site; members
of Fort Drum’s 10th Infantry
(Mountain) Division, along with
senior cadets from RIT and
Geneseo, instructed the cadets
on proper techniques for rappelling. The cadets learned how
to tie a “Swiss Seat” (a rappel sling made from a single rope,
10 to 12 feet long) and how to correctly rappel down a wall.
After practicing on a incline rarn~ the cadets rappelled down
the side of a 25-foot-high wall.
At the M-16 Rifle Range, thejuniors received classes taught
by the seniors on Basic Rifle Marksmanship (BRM) as well
as weapons assembly and disassembly. They were then placed
on the “Zero Range” to perform the tedious process of
sighting in, or “zeroing:’ their weapons. After this, the cadets
moved to a 300-meter qualification range where they shot at
“pop-up’ targets in order to qualify with their individual
weapon.
For lunch, the cadets had the memorable opportunity to
experience the Army’s “Meal, Ready to Eat:’ or MRE. The

MRE is a light-weight, compact meal that can easily be carried
in the field and may be kept unopened indefinitely. Some
items, such as the pork patty and fruit mix, are dehydrated
and need only water added, while others such as “chicken a
Ia king” are merely vacuum
sealed.
On Sunday morning, the
cadets traveled to Fort Drum’s
“Light Fighter Land Navigation
Course” where they received
instruction in map reading,
using a compass, and “shooting
an azimuth’ The cadets were
then sent out in groups to find
pre-positioned markers by
locating the coordinates of the
markers on their maps.
In addition to FTXs, cadets
have the opportunity to gain
field experience through the
Ranger Challenge program.
Ranger Challenge is a team
competition that can best be described as the varsity sport
of Army ROIC. Each school sends a nine-man team to
compete in eight events. They are: the Army Physical Fitness
Test, weapons assembly, hand-grenade throw, M-16 rifle
marksmanship, a one-rope bridge crossing of a river,
orienteering (somewhat like land navigation) patrolling; and
a 10-kilometer forced road march with backpacks.
The members of the Ranger Challenge team practice
virtually every day for ten weeks in order to compete during
the last weekend in October at Fort Indiantown Gap,
Pennsylvania, against 19 other schools from New York State
and Pennsylvania. Last year the RIT team placed second and
continued training into March to compete at Fort Bragg;
North Carolina, where they placed eighth among 117 schools
on the East Coast.
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Second Lieutenant Vince
Torres instructs cadet Debra
Zampini in land navigation.

~

A cadet fires her M-16

~Cadet Coporal Thomas
Stamp shoots an azimuth
through his compass during the
Light Fighter Navigation
Course.

At the zero range, students
learn how to fire the M-16 and
the tedzous process of zeroing
their weapons.
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REPRO VIEW

Billy Sheehan
Hits Home
With Mr. Big
Those of you not familiar with the name
Billy Sheehan might recall him as “that bass
player” from the David Lee Roth band. After
being dismissed from Roth’s band two years
ago, Sheehan has combined his talents with
those of Paul Gilbert, Eric Martin, and Pat
Torpey. logether, these four musicians make
up Mr. Big.
Before Sheehan and Steve Vai gained
their fame as the “Power Twins” in Roth’s
band, Sheehan played in a band called Talas
it was in 1972 that Billy Sheehan formed this
Buffalo-based group. Now, 17 years later,
Sheehan has once again formed a “Power
Quartet~’ However, this band comes directly
from the opposite side off the country. Now
based in Los Angeles, Sheehan arrives with
his new power twin, guitar virtuoso Paul
Gilbert. From the San Francisco area hail
singer Eric Martin and drummer Pat Torpey.
Who else can say they started their
teaching career at the Guitar Institute of
Technology at the age of J9 except Paul
Gilbert? Before joining Mr. Big, Paul

belonged to L.A.- based Racer X, who
released three albums and opened up for
Talas on the West Coast. After being referred
by producer Ted Templeman, Sheehan
called on Gilbert’s talents. Eric Martin comes
from a blues background and has released
three solo projects. Pat Torpey has a
following from playing on tour with Robert
Plant.
Since Mr. Big’s only area performance
would be in Rochester, a short distance from
Sheehan’s hometown of Buffalo, the Penny
Arcade labeled their Tuesday, September26
show as Sheehan’s homecoming. Welcomed
by his family and friends at the show,
Sheehan would later give a “Hi mom’
accompanied by a “Hey, Mrs. Sheehan” from
Eric Martin.
After going backstage and meeting the
band before the concert, I knew this was
going to be a show as big as their name. The
band kicked off their set with “Blame It On
My Youth;’ a song which seems to describe
themselves. At this point, the crowd seemed
to really dig Mr. Big and Paul Gilbert’s debut
on the East Coast (he originally hails from
Pennsylvania). Mr. Big continued through
their set playing all the cuts off their debut
album and ending their show with such
classics as The Who’s “Baba OURiley” and
Aerosmith’s “Train Kept A Rollin’~’ What
made “Baba OURiley” different from The
Who’s version was Paul’s playing of the
beginning keyboard part on his guitar and
Billy strumming out two-handed chords to
fill both the guitar and bass licks. The crowd
definitely knew the lyrics to “Train Kept A
Rollin” as they sang the chorus along with
Eric. Another special treat was hearing the
Talas classic “Shybo~’ which was redone by
Roth and Sheehan on the Eat Tern And Smile
album.
The biggest thrill was seeing Paul Gilbert
unleash a frenzied guitar solo. It was during
this solo that Gilbert released all the speed
and aggression that has given him the
recognition he receives from many
musicians today. Sheehan and Gilbert
agreed they didn’t want this to be a “speed
heads” only album, but one for a wider
listening audience. Those who saw the show
and thought Paul’s solo was unreal should
check out Racer X’s Extreme Volume.
The same holds true for Billy Sheehan’s
solo. Although most of the licks and

progressions he showcased during his solo
came from his earlier days with Talas and
David Lee Roth, Sheehan still holds up to his
Guitar Player magazine title as rock’s number
one bassist. Those who enjoyed Sheehan’s
prowess should check out Talas’ Live Speed On
Ice.
If you missed Tuesday’s show, then you
lost the chance of a lifetime to see them up
close in a small club. Though the band is
only headlining such small venues as The
Penny Arcade, it should not be long before
Mr. Big gets as big as their name and heights
(Paul Gilbert and Billy Sheehan each stand
at about 6’ 7”).
—STEVE LEw

Tull Stands
Firmly On
Rock Island
As if on an unalterable bus schedule, that
mad piper of the U.K., along with his
illustrious cohorts, has yet again bestowed
another gem upon today’s music industry,
this time in the form of their new studio
album, Rock Island.
Rock Island, in terms of style, has picked
up where Crest of a Knave left off last year.
There also seems to be an ample sampling
of the Iong.forgotten Stormwatch LP mixed
in with the album’s material, especially in the
area of Anderson’s fluting. In addition, the
excellent guitar work of Martin Barre
remains in the forefront of this album’s
melodies, in perfect harmony with Ian
Anderson’s explosive piping and manic
vocals. Assisting this duo is long-time
member bassist David Pegg and drummer
Duane Perr3ç along with contributions from
keyboardists Martin Allcock and Peter
Vettese.
Rock Island starts us off on this musical
voyage with the high-powered track “Kissing
Willie:’ an amusing song about a “nice” girl
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who takes a “fancy” to Ian’s good friend
Willie—right in front of him! Following this
is “Rattlesnake Trail;’ during which Ian
attaches the fairly new responsibility of
drumming to his ever-growing list of musical
skills.
In true Crest ofa Knave style, “Ears of Tin~’
sounds remarkably like a mixture between
“Said She Was a Dancer” and “Overhang”
from 20 Years ofJethro Tull. Despite these
musical similarities to more recent times, the
lyrics themselves scream out, “Stormwatch!”
as this song depicts the temporary dry.
docking of a devout sailor who suffers
through “the mainland blues” as he waits to
be off once again on the high seas.
The next track, “Undressed to Kill;’
smacks of the Under Wraps era, with an
upbeat ending that reminds one of”Kelpie.”
In tradition with earlier title tracks, “Rock
island” stands as the prime example of this
stage in Tull’s development as it sets the
mood, pace and style for the band as it
moves into its third decade of existence.
Jumping back to the Grammy.winning
Crest ofa Knave LP, “Heavy Water” possesses
a sound reminiscent of “Jump Start;’ while
retaining the new sound of Tull’s current
style.
As a genuine bonus for Tull fans of old,
Rock Island sports “Another Christmas Song;’
the obvious sequel to “Christmas Song”
from the double album Living In The Rzst. In
keeping with the original song, this track
prompts the listener to reflect more about
other people’s Christmas mornings than
hislher own, and asks us also to remember
and take heed to those “old men” in our lives
that may be calling us home.
“The Whaler’s Dues;’ made in the same
social consciousness as “Farm On the
Freeway’ depicts the life of a modem whaler
who, in order to support his family, cruises
the twilight oceans in search of the valuable
endangered prey that his ancestors had
hunted before him. As a result, he is
eventually convicted and imprisoned to
reflect upon his sins.
“Big Riff and Mando;’ featuring some
exquisite mandolin.mastership from
Anderson and Pegg, is a simple story about
a desperate youngster who wants to be a
singer in a band. To accomplish this, Big Riff
appropriates a lead singer’s favorite

mandolin with the promise that he will
return it if he is allowed to sing for the band
for just one night.
The last track of Rock Island, “Strange
Avenues;’ reflects a theme common to Tull
throughout their existence: homelessness
and poverty. Standing in the wake of the first
side of Aqualung and songs such as “J
Frost and the Hooded Crow;’ this song
indicates still more personal reflection from
Anderson about this troubled subject,
supplying the perfect ending to an
outstanding album.
With the imminent arrival in Rochester
of this first-rate English band at the end of
October, we can but save our heart-felt
applause for Jethro Tull until that time, as
they have once again proven to the annals
of rock history that you’re never too old to
rock ‘n roll if you’re too young to die.
—TED WENSKUS

N. Y. C. Cop
Invades Tokyo
In Black Rain
Black Rain. What is it?Just another
bad.guy flick? Does one man go up again
incredible odds? Does~
evil? Well, yes, So it’sjust another generic peek at Go
vs. Bad? Yeah, but it really doesn’t deserve to
be put in that categ
Ridley Scott directed it.
Now, everyone knows that Ridley Sco
the master when it comes
with atmosphere. No one can do with fog
and lighting what he can do. R
Alien, Blade Runner and Someone
Me? The man is definitely incredible, a
proves his lighting genius in his new
dramaithriller, Black Rain.
Black Rain stars the versatile Michael
Douglas as Nick Conklin, a tough Ne
City cop with an attitude who is curre
under investigation by In
Garcia (The Untouchables) is Charlie Vincent,
Conklin’s clean-cut, headstrong partner.
While in a restaurant, the two witness a

vicious slaying of aja
catch the
be an up-and-coming crime lord from the
“Mother Land.~’ Conklin
th
to be dealt with by the pr
This is when the trouble begins. What
into a major incident when they
unkno (posing
Extremely piss
Japan’s shockingly different culture, Co
takes it upon h
killer. Of course, things can only go downhill
from here.
Cultures and egos clash as Conklin uses
any method possible to find the fugitive. He
is a stranger in a strange land and he knows
it. Conklin is constantly in conflict with the
Japanese police force, the villains, and his
surroundings, but never with his partner.
Poor Charlie: every time Conklin steps on
someone’s toes (which is often), it’s up to him
to keep everything straight.
Anyway, we discover that the restaurant
slaying deals with a counterfeiting ring that
involves rival underworld forces. Each side
wants to eliminate the other mainly because
of an endless dispute over youth, tradition
and honor.

coun
Black Rain is possibly one of the most
graphy

som
mainly forth
g& now!
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WHAT IF YOU DON’T GET
INTO ThE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools. But why
settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admitted into their first-choice schools. Pact is,
no one has helped students score higher!

Father likes wlsppad cream with his mousse. Son likes

••

•
•~
•

mousse with h,s hair. Son likes The Clash. Father also
likes th~ paisley he Mom picked out for his new plaid
acket. Father likes Chicago’s Famous. Son does too.
Especiollywhen Father pays.

KAPLAN

IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN AT UNO~S~

I

STAJILIT H. KAPtAN HHICAITONAL CINIR ltD.
Classes Begin
GMAT BEGINS 1111
IShT BEGINGS ioia 1114
GRE BEGINS 10112
MCAT BEGINS 1/26190

Not good with any other offer
I coupon per table
Good from 9:00pm to 12:00am
Expires: 10131189
next toSearsj

Go to your campus
computer stom.

a

Their
Word processor
could bury you.

number of Campus Safety officers required
to bring under control, best beer, etc.

Surviving at RIT can be a royal pain. Not
knowing where to go to obtain the most basic
information (where the parties are, how to
communicate effectively with Campus Safety) can
lead tofrustrntion and, eventuallj~ despondence As
usual, Reporter comes to the rescue. Below you will
find the only known official supplement to the
Source (the student handbook) explaining the
services and resources available to you that RIT
doesn’t tell you about (indeed, probably doesn’t even
know about).

Sztzi’s Palace of a Thousand Giggles
This massage parlor, located in the
basement of the CAU and cleverly disguised
as a row of lockers, offers the finest in
Oriental massage techniques. Always
discreet and courteous, this is a great place
to let the tensions of RIT float away as
beautiflul young nursing majors from nearby
Nazareth and St. John Fisher rub your
problems away. MasterCard and Visa
accepted, of course

Engllsh Translations of Commonly Used Phrases
Great for international students! This
book can be found way, way, way back in
Campus Connections, next to those cheap~
Hong-Kong-special 39-cent mechanical
pencils that nobody’s touched in about four
months. Contained within are English
translations to the most frequently-used
phrases on campus, including “Since when
are hot dogs supposed to be green?’~ “Just
skip the speech and give me the friggin’
ticket, okay?’~ and “Five dollars for a slice of
pizza and a Coke?!”

Frankie, Tony and Vito’s Problem-Solving Clinic
The only known way of getting in and
out of there is to meet a contact on one of
the nature trails about halfway between the
academic and residence sides, drink some
greenish-blue potion, and wait until your
body has succumbed to the point where
you’rejust on the verge of consciousness so
some hulking gumba can deliver you to “da
Boss:’ No problem too small to handle:
uncompromising professors, certain
Campus Safety officials who seem a bit
liberal with the tickets, computer dweebs
who won’t take “No” for an answer, Greek
brothers who won’t let you into the party no
matter who you know but who don’t even ask
for ID when some chick wants to get in,
whatever. MasterCard and Visa accepted.

Call for sceduleS
1351 MT HOPE
A~A W~fleX~
(NEAR ELMWOOD) ~) l~O~’J 16

All you want to do is finish your term
paper and turn it in on time. But to do is you
need a major in Computer Science and a
minor tn User’s Manaais! What a drag!

Not so with MacWrite IL

b

~RE PROHUMORf

MacWrite II, the essential academi
Macintoth word processor, was designed
to make it easy to get up and running,
but also provides enough tophitticated
features for more advanced users.
MacWrite II offers the essentials,
like footnotes or eudnotes, multiple
columns, headers and footers, a light.
stag fast 100,000 word spell checker,
a thesaurus wish 220,000 synonyms,
and word counting so yoa don’t go
one word over your 1000 word
asstgsmens. MacWrite II also
features a revolutionary new
built in help system so you

CLAKI S

can study something else besides the manual.
And if you’re taking a foreign language
MacWrite II will make its little less foreign
with optional foreign language dictionaries
Choosing the right word processor can
make or break you. Make the MacWrite U
choice. The time to buy is now!

The RIT Party Map
Companion to the RlTParking Map, this
little ditty outlines the usual locations of the
hottest apartment parties, both on- and off
campus, according to category: best beer,
largest crowd, best beer, bustiest women,
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OUR, CONTINUING RESEAR,CH otq
ti4E EFFECTS OF ALCoHoL otj
‘TIlE HUMAN BRAIt4 14A5 PR,OVEtiJ
1I4AT IT CAhj .SIJS5TA~4TIALL.Y
ALTER OUR~ PERCEPTI0F’4 OF FOOD.

Johnny the Snowman’s Term Paper Service
You can usually find Johnny lurking
around somewhere in the tunnels after
midnight on weekends, looking for dead rats
and mice so that “Gracie’s don’t get a hold
of ‘em:’ Johnny’s been collecting papers
from garbage cans, dumpsters, bewildered
freshmen, you name it. His price list will
accommodate anyone’s budget. After all,
you’re paying $13,000 a year, right? What’s
an extra one or two hundred bucks?
MasterCard and Visa accepted.
Vinny’s Steroids ‘R’ Us Shop
Funny, isn’t it? Come springtime~ there
always seem to be a large number of wellbuilt men and women walking around
campus who seem toj
woodwork somehow. Tnlth is, most of those
bulging biceps used to be stagnating sticks
just a few short months ago. Now you, too,
can be part of the elite! Vinny carries a
complete line of muscle-enhancing drugs
that’ll turn you into a real man overnight!
“Ben Johnson Olympic Line’ now available
MasterCard and Visa accepted.
JOE M~hsuNI
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WHAT IF YOU DON’T GET
INTO ThE GRAD SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there are other schools. But why
settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admitted into their first-choice schools. Pact is,
no one has helped students score higher!

Father likes wlsppad cream with his mousse. Son likes

••
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•~
•

mousse with h,s hair. Son likes The Clash. Father also
likes th~ paisley he Mom picked out for his new plaid
acket. Father likes Chicago’s Famous. Son does too.
Especiollywhen Father pays.
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FALL SPECIALS

Summers Over Don’t Fade Away

EXEC~ -TAN

HENRIETTA
3070 W. HENRIETTA RD.
ROCHESTER, NY 14623
PHONE ORDERS:

“THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS”
Hours

424-3020

70011 pm
Fri 700-9prn
Sat 900-7 pm
Sun 900-8pm.
M.Th

Tan Maintenance
10 Visits
$45.00

OFF

Introductory offer
5 Visits
$25 Plus 1 Visit Free

& FREE LITRE PEPSI
PRESENT THIS
COUPON AND
RECEIVE $2.00 OFF
ANY LARGE OR
PARTY SHEET
PIZZA WITH CHEESE
& TWO OR MORE TOPPINGS
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
OR SPECIAL
EXPIRES 12131189

50% off
all memberships

One Month
$60
1 Visit Per Day

J
L
1425 Jefferson Rd.

I

272-7255

Wing Deal
~2 OFF

Authentic Indian Cuisine

Party Special
IPIZZA
a

I
~,,

~.
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PEPSI

LITRE OF PEPSI

I
.1

I

.

: ‘:“

WINGS

•
•
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A PARTY
SHEET PIZZA (WITH CHEESE), A
DOUBLE ORDER OF WINGS (26) & A

.

••
‘
.

.

HAIRSTYLING

PRESENT THIS
COUPON AND
RECEIVE $2.00 OFF
ABUCKETOF
WINGS (39) ORDER
NOT VALID *ITH ANY OTHER
COUPON OR SPECIAL
EXPIRES 12131189

• ••

ALL FOR ONLY

I
I
PIZZA TOPPING EXTRA
I NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON I
I
OR SPECIAL
EXPIRES 12/31189

.1

PRIMO
HAIR
DESIGN

I

MEN-WOMEN
CHILDREN

Need a change?
Try something different

SPICE UP YOUR LIFE!
I

Student Dinner Discount I
I 1/~ off second dinner with I
I
purchase of dinner of
I
I
greater value.
I
One coupon per person
with student LD.

—

Expires 1618/89
470 N. Ridge Road (at Dewey)
Free parking in rear
621-6900

•AII our work is guaranteed.
•All our Stylist are fully
trained professionals with
years of experience.
•We can design a hairstyle
to suit your lifestyle and
compliment your facil
features.
•Our computer can pick
the perfect hair color for
you with no mistakes
MEN’S WASH, CUT & STYLE
MILITARY HAIRCUT
LADIES’ WASH, CUT& STYLE
LADIES’ PERMS

2721320
. .

$800 reg. $16.0(
$5.00 reg. $9.0(
$11.00 reg. $22.0(
$2800 reg $400(

R.IT. STUDENT DISCOUNT

272-1320

PRIMO
HAIR DESIGN
Hours: Mon. Fri. 9—9, Sat. 8—5
-

Located in the

new Jeffeison Plaza,
across from Southtown Plaza
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Men’s Soccer Ranked Second In Nation
Over the past several years, the RIT Men’s
Soccer program has proven itself one of the
premier soccer teams in the nation. Going
into last week’s game against the University
of Rochester (UR) Yellowjackets, the Tigers
were 7-0, ranked second in the country after
Messiah College, and number one in New
York State.
The Tigers have all season long played
through adversity and injury but through it
all they have retained their composure. The
contest against the UR Yellowjackets would
be a real test of their number two ranking.
The night was chilly, in the lower 40s,
and the sky was crystal clear above UR’s
Fauver Stadium on Wednesday, September
27. Excitement filled the air as both teams
took the field; the Tigers looked ready to
play. It was going to be a dogfight to the
finish, and the 1,175 fans who showed up
were going to get a real lesson in
championship college soccer.
The first half began with the
Yellowjackets having a few scoring
opportunities, but the Tiger defense
responded and thwarted the offensive. The
first half explained exactly why the Tigers
were ranked second in the nation, with the
team demonstrating outstanding passing
and footwork. The Tigers had several
opportunities to take the early lead but were

stopped by the Yellowjacket goalie.
With 3:31 remaining in the half, UR had
an opportunity to score on a break down the
middle, but were tagged for being offsides;
RIT took possession of the ball. The Tigers
then passed the ball upfield where, after

several hits in front of the UR net, they
scored. The play was set up when Glenn
Maksymiak headed the ball in front of the
net. The loose ball was then picked up by
Mark Gould, who blasted the ball from
about eight yards out with 1:40 remaining
in the first half. The Tiger fans who braved
the cold erupted with a roar of applause.
RIT carried their 1.0 lead into halftime, and
emerged RIT with a 10-3 advantage in shots
on goal over UR.

The second half saw the Tigers change
goaltenders as senior Jeff Amsden,
recovering from an off.season injury,
replaced starter Doug Kaufman. RIT had an
opportunity to increase their lead to 2-0
when Don Robbins took a cross pass but
headed the ball just over the crossbar.
Minutes later the Tigers had another
opportunity to score when Scott Wilson
took a pass from Scott Sterling and blasted
a shot from 15 yards that was scooped up by
the UR goalie.
The score remained 1-0 past the half-way
point of the second half and the
Yellowjackets began to apply some pressure.
There were several tense moments as shots
wentjust wide or were saved byJeffAmsden,
as the Tigers held on for the win. RIT’s
record increased to 8-0, while the
Yellowjackets’, ranked 14th in the country
before the game, fell to 4-1.
The Tigers and Coach Doug May have,
through this game, amassed an outstanding
82-8-8 record, with a .878 winning
percentage in the last five years. As the Tigers
head into the final part of the regular season
they only have two more remaining home
appearances. The first is a Saturday
afternoon contest at 1:00 p.m. against
Buffalo State on October 7. Their final home
appearance is on Saturday, October 14 at
2:00 p.m. against Nazareth College. The
Tigers are one of the top-ranked soccer
teams in the nation, so let’s take the time out
of our “busy schedules” to show our school
pride.
—JEFF Gina
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Sue Gordona
Sue Gordona, a freshman midfielder on
the women soccer team, has been
named R1T Female Athlete of the Week.
Gordona tallied one goal and three
assists as the Tigers downed Roberts
Weslcyan 5-1 last Wednesday. She now
has two goals and four assists (eight
points) on the year. On Saturday she
played a steady game in the middle as
RIT (4-4-1) lost a close 2-0 decision to
10th-ranked Ithaca.
“Sue has improved at a real steady
pace and has become a very important
factor in our game’ noted Coach Jon
Poulakis. “She is becoming more
aggressive and is setting things u real
well:’
A computational mathematics major
at RIT, Gordona is a 1989 graduate of
Tully (NY.) High School where she was
All-League in soccer, basketball and
softball.

Mark Gould
Mark Gould, a sophomore midfielder on
the men’s soccer team, has been named
RIT Male Athlete of the Week.
Gould tallied his first goal of the
season in the Tigers’ 1-0 victory over
cross-town rival University of Rochester
last Wednesday. On Saturday he
recorded an assist and played a very
strong defensive game as R1T (9-0-0) shut
out Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 6-0,
marking the sixth straight game the
Tigers have held an opponent scoreless.
“Mark, along with Ben (Siciliano)
and Glenn (Maksymiak) dominated the
midfield this past week:’ explained
Coach Doug May. “He is a very unselfish
player, and this week has earned the
recognition for his fine overall play’
Gould is a 1988 graduate ofRed
Creek (NY.) High School where he was
a two-time All.Country and All-State pick
in soccer.

The RIT Women’s Scxcer team suffered
a 5-3 loss to Geneseo on Tuesday,
October 3 Highlights for the Lady 7igers
included nine sat~es by goalie Sheri
Arnell, one goal and an assist for Kelli
Gnnnell and two goals by Chris Jung.
Tuesday’s defeat lea~s the women with
a 4-5-1 record.
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“Mark, along with Ben (Siciliano)
and Glenn (Maksymiak) dominated the
midfield this past week:’ explained
Coach Doug May. “He is a very unselfish
player, and this week has earned the
recognition for his fine overall play’
Gould is a 1988 graduate ofRed
Creek (NY.) High School where he was
a two-time All.Country and All-State pick
in soccer.

The RIT Women’s Scxcer team suffered
a 5-3 loss to Geneseo on Tuesday,
October 3 Highlights for the Lady 7igers
included nine sat~es by goalie Sheri
Arnell, one goal and an assist for Kelli
Gnnnell and two goals by Chris Jung.
Tuesday’s defeat lea~s the women with
a 4-5-1 record.
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[TAB ADS~
Sales and Services
Skis For Sale: K2 TRC 185s—excellent
condition—S200 with Salomon 647L
bindings ($85 alone), $270 for both. K2
slalom 66 185s—great on all terrain: snow,
ice, rain, mud, rocks—$130 with Salomon
637s ($70 alone), $190 for both. Call Amy
359-269a
Typing Service: For all your typing needs.
Reasonable rates: free pick-up and
delivery; research assistance, editing and
proofreading also offered. Give me a call
at WordsPlus—266-2119.
FOR SALE: Paache ‘V’ Airbrush $50,
Used but in good condition. Contact Owen
at 272-3042.
Wanted— Spring break sales
representatives. Average $3500
commissions working part-tims, flexible
hours, plus free vacations to Cancun,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio, etc. Call ~cation
Planners 1-800-47-PARTY.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS
RAISE UP 10 $1700.00 IN ONLY TEN
DAYS!!! Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing prolect on
campus For details plus a FREE GlF1~
group officers call 1-800-950-8472
For Sale— Living room set. Sofa, three
matching chairs, two end tables and coffee
table. Danish modern style, easy to move
or store. Excellent condition. $275. Call
663-7219 after 6pm.
Typing/Word Processing— Done
profesalonally at reasonable rates Reports,
theses, manuscripts, letters, resumes.
Academic/technical formats my specialty.
It’s my job to make your work look good!
Call Beth Guche, 381-3067.
Essays. Reports. 19,278 available! Catalog
$2.00. Essays-Reports, 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. ToIl free (800)
351-0222, Ext. 33 VisaIMC or COD.
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4’s seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 805-644-9533 Dept. 225.
For Sale: 3 desks available. Good for
studying and/or computers. See and make
offer 426-3281 (Sean/Nick).
For Sale: 2 queen-size waterbeds—Full
wave, heater, liner, frame md. $100.00 I
$50.00. Call 328-6644 (Greg).
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialists M-1WTh-F from
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary
Counseling Cente~ Grace Watson.
Promotion Assistants— For our fun night
club and supermarket demos. Good
money, will train, college students
welcome. Call 1-800-PROMOGO.
Is your car pooped?— I do all
maintenance and most repairs on all
cars
Call Aaron 359-3274. Leave
message.
Lonely? Need a Date?— Meet that special
someone today’ Call DATETIME (405)
366-6335.
Mention— Government seized vehicles—
From $100 Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surp us Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 ext A7087.

Help Wanted
SPRING BREAK 1990— Individual or
student organization needed to promote
our Spring Break trips Earn money, free
tnps and valuable work expenerics APPLY
NOW!! Call Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013
Needed— A number of student actors for
paid posit ons appearing in an RIT video
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prolect. Some experience preferred. Must
have flexible schedule for shooting. Please
contact David Cronister at RIT Instructional
Media Services 475-2582.
Attention: Hiring— Government jobs—
your area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $17,840-$69,485
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext R7087.
Attention— Earn money reading books!
$32,000/year income potential. Details (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. Bk7087.
Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504.641-8003 Ext.9343.
Attention Photographers! Techmila, the
Yearbook, needs you! If interested call
x2227.
Help wanted— Market Discover Credit
Cards on your campus. Flexible hours.
Earn as much as $10/hour Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-950-8472,
ext. 44.
Join the ROTC/SMP program—
$320/ma, 80 percent ROTC scholarship or
$5040 GI bill. Bonus of $2500 and student
loan repayment possible. National Guard
325-2240.

Announcements
Lima Bean— ommunity Development
Staff is doing free Tarot card and Rune
readings Tuesday, 10/10, in the Colony
Cabana at 7pm FREE PIZZA and SODA!
Interpreted free shuttla Be therei
Open A.A, meeting— Every Wednesday
at 4 3Opm n the Skalny Room, Interfaith
Center Everybody welcome! Signed for
the hearing impaired.
The Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee holds its general meetings
every Wednesday at 5pm in the College
Union 1829 room
Volunteer photographers (majors and
non ma ors) are needed to photograph
Monroe County Special Olympics for the
1989-90 year Lots of fun. For more
information plaease call 272-8619. Ask for
Molly.
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME: If you
know Pascal, C, or Assembly on IBM or
Macintosh, contact me (Chris) at x3651
Fantastic financial possibilities with little
effort. Don’t miss this!
Minds Wantedll For a psycholinguistic
experiment at NTID. $7.50 for
approximately 40 minutes of your time
Must have normal hearing. Call Dr Samar
x6338..

Housing
Government Homes— From $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-1143 for current
repo list.
Townhouse for sale- 2 BR, 11/2 baths,
brand new, fireplace, garage, patio,
carpeting,
all
amenities,
and
more—$87,900. Call 244.3878.
Attention: Government Homes- from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH7087.

Lost and Found
Help!— A ladies gray Cross metal pen was
left in the PC room in bldg. 12. It has the
initials GH inscribed on it. If you find
please call 427-7641. Reward will be
offered. Pen is of great importanca

Personals
Christine- How’s the warm weather rain
been lately”
Loreen— I’m happy you’re my little. Love
in A.S.A., Daphne.
To TEP’s 58th Pledge Class— Congrats,
you guys are going to make great brothers
Stick with it—TEP does XOXOX The little
sisters.
Florence— Have a great Birthday’! ‘ibu are
very special to me. Love ye. Johnny 0.
Vinges— You Tau Kappa—Where’s my
jello you H-Mo.
To Zets’s First Pledge Class— You girls
are awesome, we’re going to take this
campus by storm Zeta Love, Your DPR
RosenRosen.
Dear Rookie Cheerleaders— Allyson,
Wendy and April, you are great and get
ready for a fun season. Love the Vets
Knock Knock— Who’s there? Anita. Anita
Who? Anita larger pair of jeans!
Caro!yn— Read any good Forum lately?
Betcha just like the pictures! Your friend,
Deb.
Congratulations— to our new FaIl 1989
pledge class! You girls are great. Lo~ The
sisters of A.S.A.
S.A.S— says look up and wear your hard
hat when you walk below the ward.
Patients— Let’s get those letters piling in
the mental ward suggestion box. Your
Administrators.
Gina— I had a great time working with you
last spring. I’m looking forward to another
awesome pledge class. Love in AS.A
Your Assistant.
OCSA— Mows Down Toronto with 92
students
Lost— 2 holes If found, please return to
Gimpy’s bathroom. ASAP!
Neal— We’re riding on a real bus with a
real bus dnver I think your previous actions
are giving people the wrong idea. Ha—
They’ll never know what will really go on,
unless they want to buy tickets With
fondness of buses, The Navigator
Zeta’s are psyched for Friday the 13th with
the hockey team
Gimpy— We promise to knock before
us ng yur bathroom B m and 80.
To Perky Band the Poodles— If you guys
are perky, we’re manic!
Deanna— You should have known “I’m
wth the band” wouldn’t get you
backstage—don’t you know that you’re too
old for B II Wyman—how’s about that funky
roadtrip~
Alpha Xi Delta pledges are great’
Matt— You look like Jean-Claude, can we
practice those karate moves on you? The
E-board (2+3):
Hey Cristine— Here it is Your very awn Tab
Ad. Flowers, computer mail, Tab Ads; I
deserve a dinner
Ke!lie— Here’s your Tab Ad, dammit, now
shut up!
You too, Carol!
HEY ZTA LEGACY that I met last spring
quarter at Phi Tau, where are you??? Call
me 427-2974.
Hey Sherwood— Who was that I saw you
talking to in the upstairs lounge? Could it
have been... No it couldn’t have—Could it?
XOXOX Your Secret Slanderer
Kappa Delta— Look what we’ve started.
Damn we’re good. Bona.
Congradulations— to the CHEERLEAD
ING CAP1’AINS—Kathy and LaVernei We

are psyched for you. Love, Jolie and Tins.
ZTA— Get psyched for an awesome year
Love, Morgs
KDR Pledges- Psych up for the quarter
of your life! KDR is awesome! Fresh
Knock Knock— Who’s there? Anita. Anita
who? Anita ‘nother pepperoni pizza’
Queen— Two steps behind for 25 years.
That’s a long way to walk; guess we better
start running. Donchu Moov. Stephen
Jobs
ZTA PLEDGES ARE NUMBER 1— We
love you guys!!
Lotus— Lookin’ forward to another year at
Arthouse! Glad we’re roomies once again!
Hey, where is our furniture! Love ye, Beth.
Do you know how to count, Vanna? Let me
show you, 1, 2,3 AND 4.
Louis and June- WOW 1st fight. Next
time leave me out, dig? So much for my
romantic interlude’ But what are friends
torn?
To the best roommate- Stacey, you are
the best. Thanks for always being there for
me!! Love in ASA Michelle.
Congratulations to our new ASA pledges!!
You guys are greatli Love the sisters of
Alpha Sigma Alpha
To Jim and Brian— Thanks for a great time
at Schnozz’s We have to go again very
soom!! Love, Michelle.
To the “Old” Swede- Don’t leave so
soon. I want you to stay for a long, long
time. The “Young” American.
Matthew— It’s great to be back! We made
it!! Looking forward to another fun-filled year
at RIT love you! Always, Beth.
Hey ROTC! Thanks for a great weekend.
You guys are awsorne! Rappelling Photog.
ZETA IS FOREVER!!
Roxanne- Was your dinner with Ron at
Clark at Night in the CAU so great you’ve
forgotten me forever? I’d love to treat you
to a dinner in Clark and a flick in the Ritz
soon. Love, Bill.
W,sh Lisa Marie a happy belated Birthday.
And don’t make fun of her wrinkles!
Zeeba & Meralda— Thanks for making
me look like a total goon at The Oaktree!
Fred’s Roommate.
Deirdre- We think we’re catching colds
Protein is good for colds
Joe— I’ll only drop my pants for you.
Mikey— Not only did you break your
window, but you’re allergic to silk!
Big Palooka—Have fun with folks this
weekend, and don’t be a stranger Your
friend Lefty
Bob & V~ody— ~M,ere’s happy hour? I’m
thirsty’ Ken.
Cindy— Sorry about the wife joke. By the
way, what’s for dinner?
Mom & Dad— Miss you lots! Hope all is
well at home...how’s my Yoni?
Marina— Can’t wait until you come to the
‘States! Concentrate, concentrate:
Christmas In Colorada..With Your Brothers!
Deirdre- Where’s my apple pie?! Bones
Moons— Now you owe me one! A drink
toast—Here’s to you, here’s to me, if ever
we should disagree, the hell with you and
here’s to me! Shut up! 0.
Phi Kappa Tau— Yo Spring ‘89. Way to
bark it out!
Good Luck Suitcase whereever your are.
Keep writing
Andre- A big thanks the chemicals were
great.
HEY SHAPE— EAT’
~
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Sales and Services
Skis For Sale: K2 TRC 185s—excellent
condition—S200 with Salomon 647L
bindings ($85 alone), $270 for both. K2
slalom 66 185s—great on all terrain: snow,
ice, rain, mud, rocks—$130 with Salomon
637s ($70 alone), $190 for both. Call Amy
359-269a
Typing Service: For all your typing needs.
Reasonable rates: free pick-up and
delivery; research assistance, editing and
proofreading also offered. Give me a call
at WordsPlus—266-2119.
FOR SALE: Paache ‘V’ Airbrush $50,
Used but in good condition. Contact Owen
at 272-3042.
Wanted— Spring break sales
representatives. Average $3500
commissions working part-tims, flexible
hours, plus free vacations to Cancun,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio, etc. Call ~cation
Planners 1-800-47-PARTY.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS
RAISE UP 10 $1700.00 IN ONLY TEN
DAYS!!! Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing prolect on
campus For details plus a FREE GlF1~
group officers call 1-800-950-8472
For Sale— Living room set. Sofa, three
matching chairs, two end tables and coffee
table. Danish modern style, easy to move
or store. Excellent condition. $275. Call
663-7219 after 6pm.
Typing/Word Processing— Done
profesalonally at reasonable rates Reports,
theses, manuscripts, letters, resumes.
Academic/technical formats my specialty.
It’s my job to make your work look good!
Call Beth Guche, 381-3067.
Essays. Reports. 19,278 available! Catalog
$2.00. Essays-Reports, 11322 Idaho,
206XT, Los Angeles 90025. ToIl free (800)
351-0222, Ext. 33 VisaIMC or COD.
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4’s seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 805-644-9533 Dept. 225.
For Sale: 3 desks available. Good for
studying and/or computers. See and make
offer 426-3281 (Sean/Nick).
For Sale: 2 queen-size waterbeds—Full
wave, heater, liner, frame md. $100.00 I
$50.00. Call 328-6644 (Greg).
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialists M-1WTh-F from
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary
Counseling Cente~ Grace Watson.
Promotion Assistants— For our fun night
club and supermarket demos. Good
money, will train, college students
welcome. Call 1-800-PROMOGO.
Is your car pooped?— I do all
maintenance and most repairs on all
cars
Call Aaron 359-3274. Leave
message.
Lonely? Need a Date?— Meet that special
someone today’ Call DATETIME (405)
366-6335.
Mention— Government seized vehicles—
From $100 Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surp us Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 ext A7087.

Help Wanted
SPRING BREAK 1990— Individual or
student organization needed to promote
our Spring Break trips Earn money, free
tnps and valuable work expenerics APPLY
NOW!! Call Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013
Needed— A number of student actors for
paid posit ons appearing in an RIT video
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Christine- How’s the warm weather rain
been lately”
Loreen— I’m happy you’re my little. Love
in A.S.A., Daphne.
To TEP’s 58th Pledge Class— Congrats,
you guys are going to make great brothers
Stick with it—TEP does XOXOX The little
sisters.
Florence— Have a great Birthday’! ‘ibu are
very special to me. Love ye. Johnny 0.
Vinges— You Tau Kappa—Where’s my
jello you H-Mo.
To Zets’s First Pledge Class— You girls
are awesome, we’re going to take this
campus by storm Zeta Love, Your DPR
RosenRosen.
Dear Rookie Cheerleaders— Allyson,
Wendy and April, you are great and get
ready for a fun season. Love the Vets
Knock Knock— Who’s there? Anita. Anita
Who? Anita larger pair of jeans!
Caro!yn— Read any good Forum lately?
Betcha just like the pictures! Your friend,
Deb.
Congratulations— to our new FaIl 1989
pledge class! You girls are great. Lo~ The
sisters of A.S.A.
S.A.S— says look up and wear your hard
hat when you walk below the ward.
Patients— Let’s get those letters piling in
the mental ward suggestion box. Your
Administrators.
Gina— I had a great time working with you
last spring. I’m looking forward to another
awesome pledge class. Love in AS.A
Your Assistant.
OCSA— Mows Down Toronto with 92
students
Lost— 2 holes If found, please return to
Gimpy’s bathroom. ASAP!
Neal— We’re riding on a real bus with a
real bus dnver I think your previous actions
are giving people the wrong idea. Ha—
They’ll never know what will really go on,
unless they want to buy tickets With
fondness of buses, The Navigator
Zeta’s are psyched for Friday the 13th with
the hockey team
Gimpy— We promise to knock before
us ng yur bathroom B m and 80.
To Perky Band the Poodles— If you guys
are perky, we’re manic!
Deanna— You should have known “I’m
wth the band” wouldn’t get you
backstage—don’t you know that you’re too
old for B II Wyman—how’s about that funky
roadtrip~
Alpha Xi Delta pledges are great’
Matt— You look like Jean-Claude, can we
practice those karate moves on you? The
E-board (2+3):
Hey Cristine— Here it is Your very awn Tab
Ad. Flowers, computer mail, Tab Ads; I
deserve a dinner
Ke!lie— Here’s your Tab Ad, dammit, now
shut up!
You too, Carol!
HEY ZTA LEGACY that I met last spring
quarter at Phi Tau, where are you??? Call
me 427-2974.
Hey Sherwood— Who was that I saw you
talking to in the upstairs lounge? Could it
have been... No it couldn’t have—Could it?
XOXOX Your Secret Slanderer
Kappa Delta— Look what we’ve started.
Damn we’re good. Bona.
Congradulations— to the CHEERLEAD
ING CAP1’AINS—Kathy and LaVernei We

Personals

[TAB ADS~
prolect. Some experience preferred. Must
have flexible schedule for shooting. Please
contact David Cronister at RIT Instructional
Media Services 475-2582.
Attention: Hiring— Government jobs—
your area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $17,840-$69,485
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext R7087.
Attention— Earn money reading books!
$32,000/year income potential. Details (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. Bk7087.
Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504.641-8003 Ext.9343.
Attention Photographers! Techmila, the
Yearbook, needs you! If interested call
x2227.
Help wanted— Market Discover Credit
Cards on your campus. Flexible hours.
Earn as much as $10/hour Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-950-8472,
ext. 44.
Join the ROTC/SMP program—
$320/ma, 80 percent ROTC scholarship or
$5040 GI bill. Bonus of $2500 and student
loan repayment possible. National Guard
325-2240.

Announcements
Lima Bean— ommunity Development
Staff is doing free Tarot card and Rune
readings Tuesday, 10/10, in the Colony
Cabana at 7pm FREE PIZZA and SODA!
Interpreted free shuttla Be therei
Open A.A, meeting— Every Wednesday
at 4 3Opm n the Skalny Room, Interfaith
Center Everybody welcome! Signed for
the hearing impaired.
The Black Awareness Coordinating
Committee holds its general meetings
every Wednesday at 5pm in the College
Union 1829 room
Volunteer photographers (majors and
non ma ors) are needed to photograph
Monroe County Special Olympics for the
1989-90 year Lots of fun. For more
information plaease call 272-8619. Ask for
Molly.
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME: If you
know Pascal, C, or Assembly on IBM or
Macintosh, contact me (Chris) at x3651
Fantastic financial possibilities with little
effort. Don’t miss this!
Minds Wantedll For a psycholinguistic
experiment at NTID. $7.50 for
approximately 40 minutes of your time
Must have normal hearing. Call Dr Samar
x6338..

Housing
Government Homes— From $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-1143 for current
repo list.
Townhouse for sale- 2 BR, 11/2 baths,
brand new, fireplace, garage, patio,
carpeting,
all
amenities,
and
more—$87,900. Call 244.3878.
Attention: Government Homes- from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH7087.

Lost and Found
Help!— A ladies gray Cross metal pen was
left in the PC room in bldg. 12. It has the
initials GH inscribed on it. If you find
please call 427-7641. Reward will be
offered. Pen is of great importanca

are psyched for you. Love, Jolie and Tins.
ZTA— Get psyched for an awesome year
Love, Morgs
KDR Pledges- Psych up for the quarter
of your life! KDR is awesome! Fresh
Knock Knock— Who’s there? Anita. Anita
who? Anita ‘nother pepperoni pizza’
Queen— Two steps behind for 25 years.
That’s a long way to walk; guess we better
start running. Donchu Moov. Stephen
Jobs
ZTA PLEDGES ARE NUMBER 1— We
love you guys!!
Lotus— Lookin’ forward to another year at
Arthouse! Glad we’re roomies once again!
Hey, where is our furniture! Love ye, Beth.
Do you know how to count, Vanna? Let me
show you, 1, 2,3 AND 4.
Louis and June- WOW 1st fight. Next
time leave me out, dig? So much for my
romantic interlude’ But what are friends
torn?
To the best roommate- Stacey, you are
the best. Thanks for always being there for
me!! Love in ASA Michelle.
Congratulations to our new ASA pledges!!
You guys are greatli Love the sisters of
Alpha Sigma Alpha
To Jim and Brian— Thanks for a great time
at Schnozz’s We have to go again very
soom!! Love, Michelle.
To the “Old” Swede- Don’t leave so
soon. I want you to stay for a long, long
time. The “Young” American.
Matthew— It’s great to be back! We made
it!! Looking forward to another fun-filled year
at RIT love you! Always, Beth.
Hey ROTC! Thanks for a great weekend.
You guys are awsorne! Rappelling Photog.
ZETA IS FOREVER!!
Roxanne- Was your dinner with Ron at
Clark at Night in the CAU so great you’ve
forgotten me forever? I’d love to treat you
to a dinner in Clark and a flick in the Ritz
soon. Love, Bill.
W,sh Lisa Marie a happy belated Birthday.
And don’t make fun of her wrinkles!
Zeeba & Meralda— Thanks for making
me look like a total goon at The Oaktree!
Fred’s Roommate.
Deirdre- We think we’re catching colds
Protein is good for colds
Joe— I’ll only drop my pants for you.
Mikey— Not only did you break your
window, but you’re allergic to silk!
Big Palooka—Have fun with folks this
weekend, and don’t be a stranger Your
friend Lefty
Bob & V~ody— ~M,ere’s happy hour? I’m
thirsty’ Ken.
Cindy— Sorry about the wife joke. By the
way, what’s for dinner?
Mom & Dad— Miss you lots! Hope all is
well at home...how’s my Yoni?
Marina— Can’t wait until you come to the
‘States! Concentrate, concentrate:
Christmas In Colorada..With Your Brothers!
Deirdre- Where’s my apple pie?! Bones
Moons— Now you owe me one! A drink
toast—Here’s to you, here’s to me, if ever
we should disagree, the hell with you and
here’s to me! Shut up! 0.
Phi Kappa Tau— Yo Spring ‘89. Way to
bark it out!
Good Luck Suitcase whereever your are.
Keep writing
Andre- A big thanks the chemicals were
great.
HEY SHAPE— EAT’
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I WHAT’S HAPPENING~
For up-to-the-minute Intormatlon about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (ITY).

CULTURAL

Fri. Fine Color Photography’ an exhibit of photographs
by Howard Kroft, on d splay now through the rest of
October at the Canipos Photography Center on Jefferson
Road. Free to the public, Monday-Saturday dunng normal
business hours
Fri. and Sat. Blackfriars Theatre launches its 39th season
with “Orphans,” a comic drama with an air of mystery by
Lyle Kessler at 8pm. All seats reserved, $10. Xerox Square
Auditorium.
Fri. Averell Ball at the Memonat Art Gallery, 500 University
Ave. Jazzlrock band Fusion plays at first annual gala held
by the Averell Council, the Gallery’s new young patrons
group.
Fri. Women’s Vlbrk: Toward the 21st Century, a conference
held at the Forum, Otto A. Shults Community Center at
Nazareth College. 9am-3:3Opm.
Tues. Arch Miller, professor of art at the University of
Rochester, will speak on his new series of small-scale
bronze sculptures Memorial Art Gallery, 500 University
Ave.
Tues. The Waterboys at the Concert Hall in Toronto,
through Thursday.
Tues. Self-help fair at Midotwn Plaza, from lOam-4pm.
Sixty local self-help groups offer information on their
purpose, location, & meeting times Call 423-9490.

s~o~rs

Sat. Men’s soccer hosts Buffalo State at 1pm.
Sat. Men’s crosscountry plays at LeMoyne Invitational,
11am.
Sat. Women’s soccer hosts Potsdam at 3:30pm.
Sat. Women’s tennis hosts Alfred at 1pm.
Wed. Women’s tennis hosts William Smith at 3:30pm.
Wed. Men’s soccer plays at Ithaca, 3 3Opm.
Wed. Women’s soccer hosts William Smith at 4pm.

MEET~NGS

If you wish to include your club in this listing. calithe
Reporter office at 475-2212,
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith Center, 5pm
Fri. RtT Gospe Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm
Fri. Intervarsity Christ an Fellowship, CAU room 1829,
8pm
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle squads, Bldg 60 room 1755,
lOam 1pm
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat conference room,
3pm
Mon. Center for Imaging Science, CAU, call x5842 for
more nfo

Mon. NTID cross-cultural meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759(T) or x6200~ for more info.
Mon. Campus Crusade for Christ, Clark Dining room
upstairs in the CAU, 8pm
Tues. B’STRONG, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Tues. Technical Photography Student Association Bldg
7, room 1400, 1pm.
Tues. African-American Leaders Council Meeting RiTreat
conference room, 7pm.
Tues. Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC), CAU Alumni
room, 7pm.
Tues. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
Tues. RIT Trombone choir, Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Tues. RIT Flute choir, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
Tues. Learn more about your government the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CAU
room 1829, 8pm.
Tuea. Bisexuals, Gays, and Lesbians Association (BI
GALA) meets in Bldg. 6, room A264, 7-9pm.
Tues. Rochester Wargamers Association and Guild meets
in the CAU Cafeteria, 7-llpm.
Tues. Amnesty International, RlTreat conference room,
7pm
Wed. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger band, Bldg 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
conference room, 6pm.
Wed. Hotel Sales and Marketing Association, Bldg 1
room 2000, 5pm.
Wed. Hispanic Student Association, Bldg 8 room 1130,
6.7 p.m. 5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

SEM~NA~S & WO~KSHOPS

Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Memory
Improvement,” open to all students 12-1 p.m. in bldg 1,
room 2383, bring your lunch if you like!
Tue. “Every Day Compassion” seminar sponsored by
Campus Ministries, contact St. Marlene Vigna, x2135 for
more info.
Tue. Permanent Placement Orientation for students,
11 50 p.m. sign up in the co-op and placement office.
Wed. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Stopping
Procrastination,” 12-1 p.m in Bldg 1, room 2383, open to
all students, bring your lunch if you’d Iikei
Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Effective Time
Planning,” 12-1 p.m. in bldg 1 room 2383, open to all
students, bring your lunch f you’d like’

THE MOV~E CLOCK

Fri and Sat. Talisman moses, The Great Outdoors at 7pm
and 9pm, Imagine at 11pm in tngle Auditorium
Little Theatre—For show times call 232-4699 Romero
Animation Celebration, Let’s Get Lost
Marketplace Mall—For show times call 272-1470.
Kickboxe, Batman, Cheetah, Dead Poets Society Lethal
Weapon 2, When Harry Met Sally, Uncle Buck

Pittsford Triplex—For show times call 586-2900. Black
Rain, Parenthood, sex, lies, and videotape

ETCI
Fri. TGIF in the Ritz with Network, 4-7pm.
Fri. OCSA sponsors a woekend trip to Toronto leaving
today; $30 per person, four to a room. Sign up ASAP in
the OCSA office in the RtTreat.
Fri. Alpha Sigma Theta/Delta Sigma Phi Annual Punky
Party, 9pm-lam in the Ritz.
Sat. Fall MAND Career Fai~ College Alumni Union, all day,
Sat. CAB sponsors a trip to Corning Glass Center and
Taylor Wine Company, from gam-8pm, tickets only $5, buy
them in the CAB office.
Sat. CAB sponsors a trip to see Rochester’s premier
dance troupe, “Garth Fagan’s Bucket Dance Company”
at Nazareth College, tickets only $2, shuttle bus leaves
CAU circle at 7:30pm.
Tue. Ritz double feature: Throw Momma From the Train,
Ruthless People 8pm.
Wed. Wednesday in the Ritz Aaron Austin 8’30-11:3Opm.
Thurs. The RIT Astronomy Club sponsors a trip to the
Strasenbergh Planetarium, leaving no later than 6:30pm;
free to members, others $4, call Jeff Beranek at 272-9903
for more info or leave a message in the club folder near
the SD office

CLUB WATCH

Fri. Yuk Yuk’s has Stevie Ray Fromstein. 150 Andrews
Street. Tel. 325-YUKS.
Fri. Happy Hour at CoCos Hefty drafts for $1.50 until
6pm. Free munchies 935 Jefferson Road.
Mon. Law’s Monday night football with big-screen TV.
75-cent Coors drafts, $1 Genny 12 Horse 689 South Ave.

#~ General
~ Cinema
Id i.ht Movie
ad ess

ED NAVICKAS,
THANKS FOR A JOB
WELL DONE.
At The Travelers, we always have high hopes when it comes to
the interns we recruit for our PACE training progr
disappointed.
Through our summer program, interns gain solid experience in one
of the most advanced Data Processing Departments in corporate America.
And, we come out ahead too.
Take this year’s interns. They made real contributions to The Travelers’
business. Whether assisting in the application of new technologies, provid
ing IMS support, or testing COBOL application programs.
That’s why The Travelers wants to take this opportunity to thank all of
the students who participated in this year’s summer intern program. It was
the kind of shared experience where everyone benefits.
-

TheTravelersj
You’re better off under the Umbre11a~

Weekend at Bernie’s
Lock- Up
Licensed to Kill
Valid coupon
Mmission $4.00
$3.00 with Coupon
MarIc~tpIace Cinema
3400 West Hemrietta Rd.
Rochestei NY. 14623
(716)272.1470

TheTravelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut 06183.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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SO CLIP THESE COUPONS AND CALL
TONIGHT FOR A HOT DEAL.
244 2100
-

244 21O8(TT’~)
-

1517 Mount Hope Avenue
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vary. Customer pays sales (as where
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! receive $1.00 off any Domino’s
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•
more items.
i
(include all applicable taxes)
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Our drivers carry less than $20.00
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